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The truth about Rockwall's most controversial
public official and the 382nd District Court!
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Judge Sue Pirtle's Courthouse Antics for 1998-1999
r- 'I do not believe that a history of domestic violence towards all 4 of his ex-wives causes me to believe he
would ever harm his child." Judge Sue Pirtle (Dec. 1998)

FACT: "Domestic violence is the single, major precursor to child abuse and neglect fatalities in the
United States." Quoted by the U.S. Advisory Board on Child Abuse & Neglect in a Nation's Shame,
April, 1995.
Judge Pirtle disregarded the health of two toddlers, ages 1 and 2, and ordered that they travel 1200 miles every
weekend, from Rockwall, Texas to Barbourville, Kentucky, for exchange between the parents. (Sept. 1998)
Judge Pirtle refused to grant a protective order for a seven-year-old girl who stated to CPS - in video taped
testimony- that she was touched sexually by the biological grandfather while in her father's care. The same
father was also facing assault charges at that time and has since been convicted of family violence assault.
Judge Pirtle refused to talk with the child's counselor who waited for 3 hours to testify. Judge Pirtle told the
mother, "You must turn over this child even if she is kicking and screaming for her life!" (Dec. 1998)
In Feb. 1999, Judge Pirtle's court coordinator, Judy Perser, was caught on tape engaging in lengthy phone
conversations while on the job. Perser talked badly about public officials, law firms, and individual court cases
that were to be heard in Pirtle's court. Perser stated, "We have a rumor mill going on here". Perser's remarks
were made to individuals outside the court and not associated with the cases. The tapes indicate the 382"d
District Court is forming biased opinions, in certain cases involving children, before evidence has been
presented. This is in violation of the Texas Judicial Canons. This evidence was presented to the County
r-<""ommissioner's Court on November 8, 1999, but County Judge Bill Bell and the commissioners declined to
.ake action. In addition, the Rockwall Success refused to run the story.
Judge Pirtle granted foil parental visitation rights to a deadbeat father even though, only 2 months earlier, he
was convicted of family-violence assault for the hospitalization of his 4th wife. In addition, the child is terrified
ofhim. Pirtle's decision came after a Longview judge had limited the man's parental rights. Texas Family Code
states a judge shall consider a history of domestic violence against a spouse to limit, restrict or deny parental
visitation. (Nov. 1999)
Judge Pirtle granted joint custody to a father even though the child stated the father used drugs and engaged in
pornography while the child was with him!
Judge Pirtle did not allow key witnesses, who flew over a thousand miles, the opportunity to testify in court.
Instead, Judge Pirtle allowed the mother to be badgered about her Christian beliefs while the mother's witnesses
waited outside for several hours. Judge Pirtle then continued the hearing on a date nearly two weeks later,
making it impossible for the witnesses to return. (Feb. 1999)
Judge Pirtle refused to acknowledge valuable medical evidence, pictures, and letters that showed two children,
ages I and 2, were being abused. Instead, Pirtle used the opinion of an unlicensed social worker that she
appointed. Pirtle also accepted the same social worker's incomplete social study 36 days after the required
deadline. CPS has since stated that there was evidence that the children were abused.
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...Judge Pirtle threw a grieving mother in jail after the mother refused to leave the courthouse. Judge Pirtle refused
tell the mother when she could see her two babies again. Pirtle jailed the mother for 'Criminal Trespass' even
though several other people were still inside the courthouse. (Feb. 19~)
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Jud~ p.fftte took a disabled child away from a loving mother and placed him in a mental hospital and foster

care where his condition worsened. Pirtle then gave custody of the child to the father who had not paid child
r-support in years. Pirtle's decision resulted in the loss of Medicaid benefits to the child. As a result of Judge
1
.. irtle's ruling, a lawsuit was filed against those involved and now Rockwall County taxpayers must pay for the
child's medical bills since his Medicaid benefits were lost.
Judge Pirtle took two children from a loving mother and gave full custody to the abusive father. Pirtle then
ordered that the mother could only have supervised visitation - which costs $120 per hour! (Ironically, the same
mother use to watch Judge Pirtle's child after school!)
At least 7 known complaints have been filed against Judge Pirtle with the State Commission on Judicial
Conduct. The complaints state that Pirtle engaged in conspiracy, violated the Parental Kidnapping Act,
improperly claimed subject matter jurisdiction over certain cases, forced individuals into self-representation (no
lawyer), refused to hear key evidence, engaged in improper exparte communications, and many other violations.
Many parents have spent their life savings to protect their children, but they haven't been given the chance by
Judge Pirtle to utter a single word or present any valuable evidence in her court. Some parties have also stated
that their court files were tampered with, including form removal/insertion and information messaging.
Judge Pirtle inappropriately threatened a Rockwall maintenance worker with contempt wheh the worker refused
to make a copy of the Courthouse entrance key for Pirtle's husband. This "power kick" landed Judge Pirtle a
Bum Steer Award from Texas Monthly Magazine in Dec. 1998. Pirtle's actions cost Rockwall County taxpayers
since special meetings were called to consider a Grand Jury indictment.
·
r-tudge Pirtle has been embroiled in a battle with Rockwall attorney, David Rohlf. Rohlf stated that during a chftd
.stody case, 'Pirtle summoned the attorneys to her chambers then told Rohlf, "You've done it now! Youre
t}:lrough in Rockwall!" Pirtle retaliated and filed charges against Rohlf. A Grand Jury was summoned to decide
If Rohlf should be indicted. Incredibly, the jury was found to be improperly impaneled by the court. A secoljld
'5rand Jury was assembled and properly impaneled. That Grand Jury did not indict Rohlf. Once again.~
squabble involving Judge Pirtle cost Rockwall County taxpayers. Two Grand Juries were impaneled ~d
visitingjudge(s) were brought to Rockwall to preside over all of Rohlfs cases. In addition, the Dallas Morm.tg
~ews stated that Rohlf claimed Judge Pirtle offered to rule favorably in his cases iriJetum for 'political fav011'.
Judge Sue Pirtle has consistently stated that she is a child's advocate. As proof, she points to her efforts to bring
CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates) to Rockwall. By establishing CASA, we believe Pirtle has single
handedly given herself !!1flli.. power over children's cases since she appoints the advocate for each case. In
addition, Pirtle also 'swears in' each advocate to their job position. Rockwall CASA has stated that they are in
need of volunteers, yet they have turned away several good, loving individuals when they (CASA) realize that
person has a dispute with Judge Pirtle. Since when does a citizen's relationship with the judge have anything to
do with whether or not they can make unbiased decisions for the safety of a child? Why must a CASA
volunteer's decision agree with what Judge Pirtle wants?

The above statements are backed by eyewitness testimony, court records, CPS reports, and other
evidence. For more information, call Children And Loving Parents (CALP) at 972-772-6099.
CALP is a stated chartered non-profit organization headquartered in Heath, Texas. CALP acts as a public watchdog against
actions of public officials involved in the safety and happiness of our children. CALP was founded in order to be
ctive and strong advocates for children and loving parents who are seeking to limit or terminate the rights of deadbeat and
abusive parents. CALP's agenda promotes increased legislative, judicial, and public awareness of current problems in the
legal system- as concerns children's rights.
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April 12, 1999
American Civil Liberties Union
Attn: Michael M. Daniel
3301 Elm St.
Dallas, Texas 75226

Mr. Daniel,
I am writing to you in response to a request from Harvey Davis of Austin, Texas. Harvey
is the father of Mark Davis, a man recently released from jail in Rockwall. I believe they
have been in contact with you concerning possible civil rights violations committed by
Judge Sue Pirtle and her staff of the 3 82"d District Court.
In the past 5 months, my wife and I have become very aware of the atrocities occurring in
Judge Pirtle's court. After a letter to the editor and an ad announcing our intentions to
form a non-profit organization called Children and Loving Parents CCALP), we were
swarmed with information from several parties that seem to indicate wrong-doing and/or
severely compromising behavior in the 382"d District Court. We believe the behavior is
blatant and, in our opinion, a violation of many civil rights.
'In the past month, I am aware of 3 judicial complaints, concerning Judge Pirtle's .actions,
that have been filed with the State Commission on Judicial Conduct. These complaints
were filed by 1) my wife and I, 2) Diana Devenney and 3) a Rockwall attorney. Enclosed
you will find the complaints filed by our family and Diana Devenney. In addition, Mark
Davis is in the process of filing his complaint. I am also aware of a 5th complaint that
may be filed by Robin Duckworth of Kentucky.
These two complaints are only a small portion of the overall problem. We have
knowledge of at least thirteen witnesses, in six or more different cases, that have divulged
to us information that is extremely relevant to any decision you may reach -pertaining to
the possible involvement of the ACLU in our cases. Each of the witnesses is willing to
discuss with you what they have witnessed.
Some ofthe accusations we have heard and witnessed include: 1) inserting-removingchanging paperwork in the court files, 2) quoting Biblical scripture, in court, in an
inappropriate manner, 3) using one's religious beliefs to take away children, 4) ex-parte
communication with opposing attorney while the client's attorney is out of the room, 5)
threatening to end the career of an attorney, 6) dismissing court reporter before giving a
verdict, 7) threatening individuals with fines, contempt and possible jail if they file more
motions with the court, 8) using a criminal charge to threaten an individual while in court
on a civil charge, 9) forcing an individual to represent themself (dismissing their
attorney) in the middle of a hearing, etc, etc. In addition, we also possess a taped phone
conversation of the court administrator talking about our own personal case with a private
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individual not associated with the court or our case. The administrator called us 'stupid'
and consistently badgered the credibility of our case.
The worst actions we have witnessed are associated with the Robin Duckworth
divorce/custody case. Robin has had her children taken away from her based upon a tape
that her husband gave a CASA representative. (CASA was brought to Rockwall by
Judge Pirtle.) The CASA report, which was only 50% completed, stated Robin was
delirious - based upon her religious beliefs. She has only seen her children 3 times in the
last five months. Earlier this year she was thrown in jail because she refused to leave the
courthouse whenever Judge Pirtle would give no indication as to when Robin could have
a supervised visitation with her children. Even though there were other people inside the
courthouse, it was Robin who was jailed. (It is critical to note that the mother of the
husband is the treasurer of the Women's Republican Party- the party that nominated
Judge Pirtle two years ago. Judge Pirtle refused to recuse herself from the case when she
was asked.)
Mr. Daniel, we believe there are many more stories of wrong-doing in Rockwall by the
382nd District Court. I certainly have more to tell you, but feel that I've already
inundated you with enough information that points to civil rights violations. Please give
us, Mark Davis, and the other parties your consideration.

Sincerely,

Derek Sunderman
608 Laurence
Heath, Texas 75032
(972) 772-6099

cc.
Mark Davis
Harvey Davis
Diana Devenney
Robin Duckworth
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i-1y name is Derek Sunderman.
I arn co-founder of a newly state chartered
~.)rg.a:-1..i.zat:·i.on called c·hi.ldren ..Z\nd. Lovi.nq Par-en.ts (CALP).

My wif0 and I founded our organization to help individuals and their
l..:.dr·c:n (~scape fror.n dcadl)E:~at ar1d a1')11Si\rt::: r)ar·erlts, ·vvlletl'ler t.:he d(~ac1bea.t.
.L3 ;~.r~:.c .fath~~~r c.c th~::~ rnot::h.e:r.·. Ou:r· cor1cr::~rn .is thE:~ \/JE.~lfc1r~:: ar1d. safety of

the child - noc, neccessarily the reunification of a family unit that is
:1.r1 ~:::ha.rn.{):l.es d:u.c:

t;o ab·u.se

:Lc~ct

..

ws ars aware that Robin Duckworth has sent you materials concerning her
case :i.n Rock!Jal.l. County.
i!Je ask that you please loO:k at her m.ate:cia:ls
closel.y.
i'\J.. t:hou(;;(h we~ are not J.m·Jyers, v.;e feeJ t:hat:. her consti tutionaJ.
,
t::>;; c:ts a moth.er (a good mother) have been. severely trampled upon by
,Jt_,d(~;+::~ Pi.r·tJ.e, :Jud.sJe .K.ent:, anc:t th.£~ Rock·v·Ja11 D:i.st:r:i.ct Cou::ct: ..
I am a
t.o :rna.ny of th.t: na~3L~y· occu.r·renc€-:s tbat t:oo:k: avvay
~-:Ei.VE: v.Ji t:r.·lE~ssed _f:)B.1_)e.r.-s :bei rl\J :cer.noved. and. chan.qed.
from t::hc, t.:i.I.E:: a.t: thEe c1erk's off:i.ce . .T have seen Rob.in forced into
.rer)resent;:i..:·lq :hersE~lf v.Jhf~n. \Juc3.s;E~ Pi:rt::le wo·u.:Ld. :not: a.J.l.o--vv h.e:r- t:o o~ota.:Ln
a.noi:::h.e:c at:tor.-ney.
I was a.lso there ~·J:hen Judg·e Kent orchered that Rob:i.n
( i. ·:··:3'·· L,~~~-~-(i ~~:::. t:ne.·ss
!\.<J(>:;__ n 's ch ': . J.drE::n ~
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;,ihen Rob:L:n fl.e~v h.er \tJ:i tn.esses frorrt K.(~:ntu.ck·y.. a.:nCl Houston to .R.ock.t.va.lJ.
Uwn dLu'" to so cal.led t:i.me restra..i.nt:s was never a.11m·Jed to have one

witness testify on her behalf, even though she had 4 witnesses to back
Hobi:n · s ex····h·u.sbctnd., Eel~ il.JO.S all.ov.Jed. e·ver-yy ~,.;:L tnes~:; he vJanted.
lt was never brought up that Ed's mother is treasurer for the
''J'J;:)rr,e~;.' ~;
i.c:a:r1 Pd.rty· in .Rocks·.:all.
'.r:~is is t~he sanle _part~y th.at:
::.:•c':.:·<,red Judz:;e P::.ctl.e C;.Jo years ago.
,Judge Pi.rt::le had more than one
r~ea.::;(Jn to nta.k.e su.re that ·E~ci g·ot the chi l.tiren...
ECl' s parerd::s are \rer_y
i.nf.:L 1.lentia1 in .R.ock\.val:l, have lots of rnon.e·_y, and can i11f1t.1en.ce f1.1ture
norrlinatioJ1S.
!·Tc:>\rJf:~"-!J-?~.~,
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S1J.EiC}~_e1fordJ

shurlYled_.
t-;'tVldl:(:::
':.ht:::':"r:?

£:")

.Rol:";:i.n's r.:i..qhts t.o :r-el
ion a:nd eq.ual justice lla,re been
Please give l1er case your upmost attention. V.Je are

;:b.a.t. you lTJ_lst be inunclated \Vi th requests hO'.r.tever
I don't believe
nv·lrl'.l cases as co1nplex and. J.7 et as interesting as Ivis.
bel.ieve chat this case will some day reci.eve
J...
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In addition, I have possesslon of some very interesting tapes of the
court coordinator for J'udge Pirtle bacL."nouthing other peoples' cases before they have come to t:rial.
I feel that these people have also had
their constitutional rights to a fair and unbiased hearing abused.
If you a:ce int.erested in talking or recieving some of the evidence I
possess, please call me at 972 ··772 6099.
My email address is not
correctly.

Thank you,
Derek Sur1d.ermar1
(CALP)

972 772 6099
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